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Collington Celebrates Black History
By James Giese

For February, Collington’s Black
History Month Committee put together a series of events that one
long-time resident described as the
best program yet. It began with an
Opening Reception and a short
program.
Ron Hawkins sang a
stirring song, “Still I Rise” while Corrine Vincelette recited selected poems. Many on
the committee sang the “Collington Hymn,” led
by Hawkins, a song unknown to most residents.
The program ended with everyone singing “God
Bless America.”
Throughout the Clock Tower were exhibits
about Black history with display items prepared
or lent by residents. Front lobby exhibits were
about Black musicians,
poets
and painters with
books, records
and other items.
The auditorium
hallway displayed
photographs and
posters, of noted
African-American artists,
that Ron Hawkins prepared. Of special interest
was a photograph of resident Frances Kolarek and
her late husband Joe with
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Dizzy Gillespie.
Ernie Blake prepared a wonderful exhibit on
the contributions of African-Americans during the Civil War including
a list of 15 recipients of the Congressional Medal of Honor. Anne
Stone and Caryl Marsh helped arrange the displays.
Other events were two movies
about Black history, “The Karate
Kid” and “Glory” and a lively spiritual concert by
the Mount Horeb Baptist Church choir. Eli Ayoub
and the kitchen staff prepared African-American
food for dinner on three Fridays. The final program consisted of
three speakers, Kirk
L. Blackman, DeWitt
Patterson and Dora
Halton.
Photos: Top, Black
History Month Committee Chair Dora Halton and
Reception Chair Moira Nelson; left, Ernie Blake
at his Civil War display; right; part of Mt. Horeb
Choir and bottom, committee members who participated in the opening reception program.

Lydia Pugh--Welcome to Collington
By Curt Bury
Lydia Pugh, our interim Executive Director, is
no stranger to Collington. As a consultant with
Spectrum Marketing in 1999, she was involved
with Collington’s marketing program. Since she
joined our staff in November, she has depended
on her 33 years’ experience in the field to guide
us, as Collington nears affiliation with Kendal.
Born and raised in the mountains of Montana,
still her favorite part of the country, the daughter
of a Methodist minister, Lydia says she has been
a “PK” (“preacher’s kid”) all her life. Lydia still
makes the cross-country trip back to Montana
every two weeks to see her father and family.
Her experience with Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRCs) began in 1978,
first in the development office of the Canterbury
Hampton Roads, Virginia, CCRC. In 1983, she
joined the marketing office of Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury in Irvington, VA., as
a marketing coordinator and then later moved
to another CCRC near Winchester, VA. Seven
years as a consultant for both finance and marketing at the Asbury Methodist Village in Gaithersburg, Maryland, one of Collington’s nearest
competitors, followed. In 1999, she began a
career as director of research and strategy for
Spectrum Marketing. It was then that she became acquainted with Collington and a number
of Collington residents who remain here today.
Over the years, Lydia found time to further her
education, first earning a BA in liberal arts from
Goddard College in Plainfield, VT., then an MS
in marketing from Johns Hopkins University. A
Doctor of Education degree in organizational development from George Washington University,
here in Washington, D. C., completed her studies. Her thesis covered executive leadership,
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studying human
and organizational learning.
In 2006, Lydia
joined the Aging
Research Institute where she
focused on management consulting to not-for-profit retirement
communities and long term care facilities. In this
context, her expertise is in marketing, market research, board development, and organizational
development.
When Collington broke its ties with Life Care
Services, the Collington Board of Directors chose
Lydia to lead Collington through the critical period
of planning affiliation with Kendal. She says she
enjoys the staff and residents here at Collington
immensely, and while she is not a candidate to
be our new CEO, she intends to continue to work
with continuing care communities in the future.
Leave us though she will, it is very likely we will
not have seen the last of this gifted leader.
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Other February Events
Talent Night: Collington residents were delightfully entertained by their neighbors at the February 2 Talent Night. It was a varied program
of songs, poems, jokes and amusing readings.
One standout was the performance of her original piano composition, “Something Simple in the
Country” by newcomer Margaret Bagley. Other participants were: Marion Henry, Jack Yale,
Maria Colvin, Dick Morris, Ricky Evans, Steve
Streeter, Brian Jackson, David Goodkind, Herb
Gordon, Warren Pearse, Ron Hawkins, Betty
Moore Bryson, Dorothy Brown, Chuck Dell and
Bill McGhee. Thanks to all who were willing to
stand up before their friends and neighbors and
render great performances.
Super Bowl: The auditorium was filled once
more for the big Super Bowl party (see photo).
Those attending saw a
great game in which the
Green Bay Packers narrowly defeated the Pittsburgh Steelers on the
giant screen. What is
a Super Bowl without great eats? Thanks to
Stephanie, Eli and the kitchen staff everyone enjoyed chili, chicken wings, hot dogs, chips and
salsa and brownies washed down with beer or
soda.
Know Your Neighbors: In a well-organized
mini-biographical presentation, Julia Freeman
counted the many blessings of her life on February 18 that included family and a multi-faceted career as a bio-medical chemist, text book
author, professor and a stint at the National
Institute of Health Research Center researching arthritis. Julia counted as one of her most
recent blessings moving to Collington in 2008.
Other: The Speakers Committee hosted

Nuchhi Currier who spoke about Pakistan and
her recent trip to see her family there on February 1. On Super Bowl Sunday afternoon,
before the game, the Rockville Men’s Chorus
delighted residents with another great concert.

Marcum Talks on Library
By Peter Pfund

At the start of her warmly received Speakers
Program talk on February 16, Deanna Marcum,
Associate Librarian of Congress, informed us
that the library’s mission is “to support the Congress in fulfilling its constitutional duties and to
further the progress of knowledge and creativity
for the benefit of the American people.” Marcum
stated that the Library is the home of 144 million items–-books, photos, audio recordings and
maps. The library receives and processes about
10,000 items daily and sponsors lecture series,
concerts, history projects and exhibits.
Of special interest, the library is the repository
for and displays Thomas Jefferson’s personal
library. A Gutenberg Bible and the first map
showing America, dated 1507 are two other treasures on display. Its film collection is stored in
142 nitrate vaults in Culpeper, Virginia.
There are 1.5 million visitors annually to the library and more than that number to its website
(www.loc.gov) every month; 89% of its searches
come via Google.
It is the mission of the library to collect what is
published or created by persons, while the mission of the National Archives is to collect records
and anything produced by agencies of the U. S,
Government.
The Library’s biggest current challenge is the
House-proposed $ 40 million cut in its budget
for the rest of the current budget year. If the cut
becomes law it would require a personnel cut of
360 persons.
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About Kendal:
Progress continues to be made to accomplish an affiliation of Collington with the Kendal System of retirement communities sometime later this year. Below is information
about Kendal taken from its Kendal Value and
Practices booklet obtained from its website,
www.kendal.org.
In the early 1960s, the Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends appointed a Committee on Aging to study the challenges presented by the increasing numbers
of older people in society. The committee succeeded in securing several substantial bequests
to address this concern, and subsequently made
a grant of $300,000 to the group seeking to explore the possibility of creating a retirement community in the Brandywine River Valley.
The name Kendal was chosen by its founders to recall an English town important in early
Quaker history, and also to honor the seventeenth-century Kendal Fund, which provided
philanthropic support to early Friends who traveled in the ministry.
In 1971, property in Chester County, Pennsylvania, was acquired to build Kendal at Longwood. It opened in 1973. The Kendal Corporation
was formed in 1989. Today, the Kendal System
includes The Kendal Corporation, Kendal New
York*, Kendal Charitable Funds, Kendal Outreach, LLC, and nine other affiliates in six states.
Working with a highly collaborative, team-based
operating philosophy, the Kendal System pursues activities that encompass continuing care
retirement communities, residential housing,
skilled nursing and assisted living communities,
in-home programs and services, and various
outreach initiatives.
Kendal’s passion for ongoing life enrichment
is equaled by its commitment to the understanding of, and education about, the aging process.
4
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We believe that many of the qualities embodied in our communities, programs, and services
are attractive to others who hold similar values
and goals. Therefore, we are pleased to share
our philosophy and our experience in an effort
to strengthen the not-for-profit field of aging services as a whole, and to contribute to continuing improvement in the quality of life and of care
available to all older people.
*Kendal affiliates in New York State are affiliated with Kendal New York; affiliates in all other
states are affiliated with The Kendal Corporation.

Kendal’s Commitment

We are centered in the values that are described in this booklet, and in the spirit of community and collaboration that emanates from
their practice.
We are inspired by the deeply held belief and
confirming observations that the later stages of
life can bring new opportunities for growth and
development even if emerging challenges may
bring some loss of independence.
We contribute by working with older people,
and others in the broader community, to create
conditions that foster independence, well-being,
security, and fulfillment in later years.
We will be successful when all people in our
society approach the later years with an understanding of the aging process, with an appreciation of the potential for continued growth and
development, and with realistic plans to address
the variety of circumstances that may arise.

Executive Search

The Collington board of Directors has engaged the Witt Kieffer Firm as the search firm to
locate candidates for the executive director position. This firm has assisted in locating executive
directors to serve at four Kendal CCRCs. Firm
members have been meeting with focus groups
of residents, staff and the board to better define
the qualifications sought for the person selected
to hold this very important position.

Marketing Committee
By Francis Kolarek

The Marketing Committee is one the Collington Resident Association’s standing committees.
It is responsible for assisting the marketing staff
in attracting new residents to Collington. The
committee meets monthly but members may
undertake other activities to assist marketing
throughout the month.

First, a mention of a project we have all participated in -- new biographical material for the
files that include a key question: What brought
you to Collington? Our answers are of interest
to our Marketing Department. Many note that a
friend or acquaintance living here was an inducement. Marion Henry, co-chair of the Marketing
Committee with Jean Getlein, has concentrated
her efforts on this project for several months with
serious help from Anna Shea.
Marion reports that the bio-graphical project
is moving toward completion with only a few remaining snags. She expresses her appreciation
to the cluster leaders and district representatives
who helped circulate the forms among residents
and collect and return them, completed, to the
committee.

Pugh has been supportive of the suggestion
from committee members that residents serve as
tour guides for prospects, a strategy that proved
highly successful in the past. She is compiling a
list of residents willing and eager to take visitors
on tours of our campus.

Just Looking About
By Jeanne Gart

Visitors to Bill and Nancy MCGhee’s cottage
frequently ask about their interesting crosses.
Here are just two examples. Below are two
small Nestorian crosses (about 2” in diameter)
that may at one time have been attached to garments. Nestorius was the Archbishop of Constantinople from 428 to 431. His beliefs were not
acceptable to the established church and he was
accused of heresy. His followers established a
Christian sect in Persia with missionaries taking
the beliefs to China via the Silk Road. Bill McGhee acquired three crosses in Peking.

The beautiful large cross pictured below (about
a foot tall) is a Coptic cross. This group started
in Egypt and was carried to Ethiopia in the early
400’s. This cross was acquired in Ethiopia.

Placing them in ring binders where they will
be available to everyone is a job that needs filling. Louise Simpson handled it for years, and
has now earned her retirement. While Mildred
Wycoff is willing to continue to help with the work,
she cannot head the project. Readers are invited to offer their services. Call Marion Henry if
you’d like to participate.

Another task force is combing the list of retired
Foreign Service officers who live in the greater
Washington area, with an eye toward inviting
them to come live at Collington. The Time-Life
Alumni Society list awaits its turn.

Peter Pfund, and his team, former Ambassador Joan Clark and Will Marsh, are working on a
letter inviting small groups of candidates to Collington for a tour and lunch or dinner in our dining
room.
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Part 2 of Collington Women:
Pioneers in Military Service in WWII

lenging. Finally in the spring of 1945 with war
winding down she was posted to Alameda Island
in CA, staying on until December.

Becky Elefante: (WAVES -- established 1942,
disbanded 1948) a college graduate, Becky was
working in New York City when war erupted. She
wanted to be a part of the effort and “wanted desperately to go overseas” but found that no one
under 24 could be so assigned. She joined the
WAVES anyway; “they were very glad to see me.”
She went for training at Smith College which she
recalls as “quite an experience – grueling.”

Happily the GI bill (“a wonderful thing”) provided funding to go to the University of California
at Berkeley, beginning an academic track that
brought her a PhD in psychology and a notable
career in mental health, as well as marriage and
family.

Graduating as an Ensign, Becky was posted
to Stump Neck (a.k.a. “Paradise of the East”) in
southern Maryland, across the Potomac River
from Quantico, Virginia. She served as a stores
and commissary officer, studying enemy ordnance for which she had been rigorously trained.
She remained for the duration. Alas, most of the
men on base were married but it was a great experience.

Elsie Seetoo: (Chinese Red Cross, Chinese
Army, US Army). A daughter of two cultures, Elsie was born in the U.S. of Chinese parents. She
had just completed nurses training in Hong Kong
when the Japanese invaded that British colony.
She fled into China, her ancestral home, with the
goal of joining the Chinese Red Cross, which she
did.

By Jeanne Barnett

Becky left the Corps as Lieutenant JG, went
into teaching and eventually marriage and family. “I loved being in the service,” she says and “a
part of something really important.”
Agnes Hatfield: (WAVES) When war came
Agnes was teaching in a small school in South
Dakota but knew she “wanted to go see the
world.” She found the WAVES appealing -- liked
the snappy Navy blue -- and soon found herself
in boot camp at Hunter College in New York. It
was 1943 and she remembers vividly “marching
on the hot concrete” of city streets in summer.
Trained as a navigation instructor for Navy air
cadets, she went to Atlanta and later to Corpus
Christi to work with pilots on one-on-one training
in a “simulated airplane.” “Not all cadets liked it
-- it wiggled around too much.” Later assigned to
Rhode Island to teach astral navigation, she enjoyed it immensely as something new and chal6
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Agnes was shocked to discover there were
companies of African-American WAVES in WWII
that were totally segregated within the Corps.

She was sent to India in early 1943 to help
set up a medical training camp, Camp Ramgarh,
for Chinese troops teaching them -- many illiterate -- “the rudiments of first aid.” In her Chinese
Army uniform she went on to Calcutta and then
back to China, traveling around critical areas in
the southwest. “I kind of liked the rough life” she
says.
Elsie “lost” her U.S. Passport when she joined
the Chinese Army Red Cross, but managed to
regain citizenship. She was then assigned to
the U.S. Army Nurse Corps, stationed with the
14th Air Force in Kunming, first as a 2nd and
then 1st Lieutenant. After many harrowing wartime experiences, Elsie returned to the U.S. post
war. Taking advantage of the GI Bill, she went to
college and to a life thereafter centered in D.C.,
marriage, family and a substantial, fruitful career.
Correction: In the February Collingtonian
Phyllis Denit’s last name was misspelled as
“Dent.” We regret the error.

When Collington Really Rocks

that or in voice. Elvis had 758 songs in his repertoire and Tom can perform 485 of them.

Were you in the Auditorium the first time he exploded on the scene, bejeweled, pompadoured,
and read-d-d-d-y to ROCK? I was and saw the
delighted smile of recognition that spread like
a wave through the audience. After all, there’s
nothing like talent (which he has in spades)
melded to nostalgia (we were young when his
prototype was young) to make a heady brew.
Probably all but the newest residents know who
I’m talking about: Tom Connelly, our Director of
Plant Operations. He’s the engineer who keeps
us warm, dry and well lit. At least that’s his day
job. On some evenings and weekends he dons
a different persona and entertains appreciative
audiences in the Maryland-Pennsylvania area as
an Elvis Presley impersonator.

Then there are the costumes: Tom owns seven. They are exact Elvis replicas, ranging in
price from $2,300 to over $6,000. None of them
can be dry-cleaned or put in a washer or dryer,
so Tom must hand-wash them. Occasionally he
sends them back to their maker for refurbishing
– perhaps some gemstones have fallen off or a
whole sleeve has to be replaced. As for the iconic Elvis hairdo, Tom does the cutting and styling
himself.

By Gloria Ericson

Tom was born in 1959 in Germany where his
father was stationed with the U.S. Army. He met
and married a Heidelberg woman there. Elvis
Presley had been inducted into the same unit in
1958 and one of Tom’s prized photos is of his
father with Elvis. Tom’s parents raised a family
of nine. As he was one of the middle children, he
was not truly of the Elvis mania generation, but
he always was a fan.
He started doing Elvis impersonations for fun
at family reunions, etc. When he separated from
his first wife in 1999 he decided to begin performing professionally. It turned out better than he
expected and he went full-time. He’s had job offers from Vegas, won the People’s Choice Award
from Montreal, performed for the Royal Caribbean Cruise Line, does a show annually for “Couples Resorts” in Jamaica and in 2009 was the
official Elvis for the Maryland Lottery, performing
at the State Fair and opening day at Camden
Yards.
Although he no longer works full-time as Elvis,
he does three or four shows a week. He plays
the guitar but has had no professional training in

Although Tom performs for many senior centers, nursing homes, etc. he also has a coterie of
younger fans who follow him around and camp
out at his week-end venues. They are “Tom”
fans – not just “Elvis” fans.
Tom doesn’t take pay for performing at Collington and he doesn’t sell items such as tee shirts
and CDs, feeling it wouldn’t be right to sell to his
“second family.”
Tom had three daughters in his previous marriage and he and his second wife are now awaiting the birth of a boy. The expectant parents will
not be the only ones on hand to greet him. There
also will be two lovable black Labradors named
-- what else? -- “Elvis” and “Priscilla.”
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Who Am I?

Building Named for Robert Ball
by Frances Kolarek

By Marian Schubauer
Take a look at these early photos of current
residents and see if you can guess who they are,
using the clues we’ve presented. When you get
back to Chatter Box, you’ll find the answer. Have
fun!
March No. 1: This pretty
youngster was on vacation on
the Baltic coast before speaking
English, she met her future husband on the dance floor at College, and she has loads of organizational skills.

March No. 2: This handsome,
uniformed youth was born in Washington, D.C. in the same hospital
as was his future wife, he went to
college in Virginia, and became a
research chemist in a laboratory in
New Jersey.

This young boy was making
an early try at being in uniform,
he traveled far and wide prior
to Collington, and he has given
much time to finances and governance
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Robert M. Ball, “The Man Who Saved Social
Security” and a longtime Collingtonian, was honored last month when a building at the Social
Security campus at Woodlawn, Maryland was
dedicated to his memory.. Formerly known as
the Operations Building, it is now officially the
Robert M. Ball Federal Building. Speakers at the
occasion included Senator Barbara Mikulski, former Senator Paul Sarbanes and Congresswoman Donna Edwards. Family members from New
York, New Hampshire and Vermont were present. Unfortunately, his widow Doris, who lives
in the Potomac Unit of the Health Center, was
unable to attend.
Ball first worked for the Social Security Administration in 1939. From 1962 to 1973 he was U.
S. Commissioner of Social Security. He subsequently served on various Social Security advisory councils.
The Balls lived in Cottage 5112 until his death
in January 2008 at age 93.

I Remember
By Eva Yale

When I was about 15 years old I lived in
Nuremburg, Germany. It was just after the war
and everything was scarce, including food. I had
an unpaid job as a file clerk at the American Air
Base. It was a good job; not only could I practice my English, but I got one good meal every
day. About this time, a large, hungry black dog
appeared on my family’s doorstep. He adopted
us in spite of the fact that we didn’t really have
enough to feed him. When some of the airmen
heard about him, they arranged for a large container of leftovers to be sent home with me daily.
Blackie grew sleek and happy.
If you have a short, interesting remembrance tell Jeanne Gart at extension 7217.
Jeanne will type it for the Collingtonian.

Spring Garden Tips
By Bill Preston

Spring is around the corner, even if Old Man
Winter won’t let go! So start planning your gardening efforts, and get out those garden catalogs. Just use your imagination: the best gardens are those planted in the mind. And you see
all perfect flowers and vegetables!

Watch out for those daffodils poking up. No,
they won’t be hurt by the cold, but snows and ice
can flatten them.
Plan ahead for this year’s Collington greenhouse gardener’s offering of bedding plants. Besides plenty of marigolds, we are featuring impatiens, annual vinca, gaillardia, verbena, begonia,
and geranium.
Choose your tomatoes wisely. A very dependable standard variety is “Celebrity.” It has good
size, color, flavor, and is disease and nematode
resistant. There are many small tasty, sweet
cherry and pear tomato varieties; “Sweet Million”
is a good one. A big very flavorful variety with no
resistance to anything is “Brandywine.” For giant tomatoes along the beefsteak line, I like “Porterhouse” which produces two-pound fruits of
very good quality. Watch out for the plant height
designations “determinate” and “indeterminate.”
The former grows 2-3 feet tall, and the latter 6-10
feet tall.

Watering your garden and flower pots may be a
problem if it gets as hot and dry as last summer.
Have you considered installing a “drip irrigation”
system which can supply small amounts of water
regularly to each plant? Such systems are now
available for small garden plots. There is no runoff and no extravagant water waste with these
units. Also, it works automatically even if you go
on vacation. Check with your garden center for
units you can install.
Expect trouble from a new invasive bug recently imported (by accident) from China: the brown
marmorated stink bug. It damages lots of flowers, fruits, and vegetables by poking it’s probos-

cis into plant tissue and sucking out the juices.
It has hitchhiked on vehicles and spread across
the United States in less than 10 years. In winter
it hibernates in any warm dwelling it can find. It
has already caused millions of dollars worth of
crop damage, and more damage is expected this
year. When you see them, collect and dispose
of them without allowing them to return, but don’t
crush them (or you will know the reason why!).
Home-grown and locally-grown are terms used
at farmers markets and grocery stores to let you
know that the produce didn’t come from California, Mexico, Chile, Canada, etc. If you have a
chance to talk with a vendor, ask him if he knows
what GRAS and GAP mean. If he doesn’t, you’d
better move on. GRAS means “generally recognized as safe,” referring to use of safer pesticide products, and GAP means “good agricultural practice,” which means care was taken to
see that the produce was grown and handled in
ways that prevented contamination with human
disease organisms like E. coli.
Good gardening for 2011!

Deer Fence Demo

Bill Preston (center) explains the nearly invisible
electric deer fence proposed to surround Collington to Arnold Klick and Elsie Seeto at a demonstration in the Clock Tower courtyard.
March 2011
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Chatter Box

tutoring Dakarei. Mentoring is only one part of the
Collington resident’s outreach program, which

also provides clothing and toys to the needy and
a meal once a month for the homeless.
O

If this issue looks a little different from nor-

Our welcome to Michael Twigg, the newest

mal it is because Editor Bob Elkin took a long-

member of the Collington Board of Directors. He

sunshine and a cruise. While staff wished him

Life Bank and national City Bank and is familiar

and expertise. Special thanks to former editor

thew’s Episcopal Church in Hyattsville, Twigg

this issue and to Ernie Blake who did the compo-

in Forestville.

deserved rest during February to enjoy Florida

has a background in financial services with Met-

well, we missed his contributions, knowledge

with the CCRC industry. A member of St. Mat-

Frances Kolarek for her many contributions to

was nominated by Epiphany Episcopal Church

sition set up for the first time. – Jim Giese, Tem-

O

porary Editor.

E-mail users—do us a favor and give Karen

Cheney your e-mail address. She will include it

O
The Prince George’s Gazette newspaper fea-

in the next telephone list for the convenience of

dents at the Kettering Elementary School in its

listed shows no increase in spam, if that’s what

of Anna Shea with a student. The article also

O

tured a story on Collingtonians who mentor stu-

all. A poll of those whose e-mail addresses are

January 27 issue. Included was a photograph

worries you.

quoted Clyde Griffen. The eleven retirees, many

former teachers, tutor for 45 minutes every other
week. Chris Cobb has been tutoring Dakarei
(see photo taken by Guidance Counselor Leona

Parker). Other participating Collingtonians not
mentioned in the

lingtonians who enjoy good tender beef. Decorated with the kinds of stuff you would find in
a Canadian hunting lodge, a huge buffalo head
site. From time to time the buffalo intones: “Hi.

Kempske, Marga-

Bob the Buffalo here. Wouldn’t you like to have

ret Bagley. Eliza-

a job like mine? Actually, I applied for restaurant

beth Cook, Cath-

manager. I have a distinguished degree—MBA.

erine Hudson, Pat

King, Ginge Peddle, Irina Pfund, Pat Tatum and

Chrisn Cobb. In this photo taken by Guidance
Counselor Leona Parker, Chris Cobb is shown
The Collingtonian

levard at Capital Center is a favorite with Col-

hangs from one wall, and a moose head is oppo-

article are Carol
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The Bugaboo Creek Steak House in the Bou-
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That’s Masters of Bison Administration. Only one

college offers it. Yup, you guessed it: the University of Buffalo.”

O
Hey, you Collingtonian singles. Did you see

that our new neighbor, Wegman’s supermarket,
was featured in the February 17 Washington Post

as a great place to meet other singles on Friday
nights? Actually, it’s a good place for anyone to

go for lunch or dinner any day. Go to the left side
of the store, pick up a tray and help yourself to

whatever suits your fancy, hot or cold, from the
numerous food stands. Beyond the cashier is a
nice dining room to eat in.

20016-5015 Be sure to send your story along,
too. Proceeds from the sale of the book will go to

support the Hunger Fund, which makes grants to
numerous area feeding programs. So participat-

ing in the project will result in helping feed those
in need.

O
Have you seen Jim Whitaker’s new bike? It’s

a Christmas present from one of his daughters.

O
Louise Huddleston and Luann Vaky have

agreed to take over as co-managers of the Coun-

try Store. Louise is doing the ordering which in-

From the front it looks just like any bike--red, with
one wheel. From the rear it’s two-wheeled! Call
it an adult tricycle.

cludes everything from batteries for your TV re-

mote to laundry soap. Luann is overseeing the
day-to-day operation--making sure enough vol-

Pat’s Pun

unteers are on the roll. Working in the store is a

great way to get to know your neighbors. If that
appeals, call Luann at 5123 and tell her you’d
like to fill in at the store.

O
When Marion Henry, chair of the Marketing

Committee, was representing Collington at the

Diocesan Convention in January, she learned
of a cook book project the Diocese is sponsoring. The book will assemble recipes from all the

parishes in the Diocese. Collington--while not a
parish--has been invited to participate.

Of par-

ticular interest are recipes with a family history

or exotic recipes from other countries. The story
that goes with each is of special importance to
the cookbook editors who want to promote interesting reading as well as good eating.

You can submit a favorite recipe e-mail on

Answers to Who Am I? March No. 1: Ria
Hawkins, March No. 2. Lee McKnight, and
March No. 3: Ted Hawkins. Did you get them all?
Weren’t we sneaky with having two members of
the same family? Better luck next month.

www.edow.org/cookbook. Or you may send it
by mail to Diocesan Cookbook, Church House,
3101 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Washington DC
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Collington’s Cats

By Marian Schubauer

Top row from left:
Purrpuss with
MaryAverett Seeley
Benny and Mimi with
Mergot Kernan
Jay Cee with Laura Scott
Left: Polly with Corinne Vincelette
Right: Charlie with Jeanne Gart
Bottom row from left:
Casey with Marion Hutchinson
Lucky with Ginge Peddle
Punkin with Rita Schiavone

